
RESOLUTION 

OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF NEVADA 

RESOLUTION DESIGNATING HISRCHMAN'S POND LOCATED 
AT 15475 STATE ROUTE 49, NEVADA CITY, CA 95959 (APN 005-
010-056-000) AS NEVADA COUNTY HISTORICAL LANDMARK 
NEV 21-03 

WHEREAS, the Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission (NCHLC) was 
established in 1969 to promote the general welfare of Nevada County and its citizens through 
official recognition, recording, marking, preserving, and promoting the historical resources of 
Nevada County; and 

WHEREAS, the NCHLC has since sustained an active program of cataloging and 
recommending for designation historical sites and structures throughout Nevada County; and 

WHEREAS, the NCHLC accepts applications, processes and verifies applications for 
proposed historical landmark designation, and recommends said landmark designations for 
approval by the Nevada County Board of Supervisors; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors supports the promotion of the public health, safety, 
and general welfare by providing for the identification, protection, enhancement, perpetuation, 
and use of improvements, buildings, structures, signs, objects, features, sites, places, districts, and 
areas within the County that reflect special elements of the County 's architectural, artistic, 
cultural, engineering, aesthetic, historical, political, social, and other heritage, by allowing their 
registration as Nevada County Historical Landmarks for the following reasons: 

1. Safeguarding Nevada County's heritage as embodied and reflected in the 
Hirschman's Pond located at 15475 State Route 49, Nevada City, CA 95959 
(APN 005-010-056-000), representing its influence on Nevada County's 
cultural and social history; and 

2. Encouraging public knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of Nevada 
County's history as reflected in its heritage; and 

3. Fostering civic and neighborhood pride and a sense of identity based upon the 
recognition and use of cultural resources; and 

4. Preserving diverse and harmonious architectural styles and design innovations; 
and 

5. Enhancing property values to increase economic and financial benefits to 
Nevada County and its inhabitants by preserving and promoting historical 
buildings; and 



6. Protecting and enhancing Nevada County's attraction to tourists and visitors, 
thereby stimulating business and industry; and 

7. Identifying as early as possible and resolving conflicts between the 
preservation of cultural resources and alternative land uses in a section of 
Nevada County that may see future population growth; and 

WHEREAS, the NCHLC completed an application in cooperation with the Greater 
Cement Hill Neighborhood Association and approval of the Nevada City City Council for 
placement of a plague acknowledging its historical significance on May 20, 2021, requesting that 
Hirschman's Pond located on the property at 15475 State Route 49, Nevada City, CA 95959 
(APN 005-010-056-000), be designated as a Nevada County Historical Landmark; and 

WHEREAS, at its May 21, 2021 meeting, the NCHLC verified and unanimously approved 
the Application and now recommends that the Board of Supervisors designate the Property as a 
Nevada County Historical Landmark. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of the County of 
Nevada hereby accepts the NCHLC's recommendation and designates Hirschman's Pond located 
on the property at 15475 State Route 49, Nevada City, CA 95959 (APN 005-010-056-000) as 
Nevada County Historical Landmark NEV 21-03. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the Board is hereby directed to record a 
certified copy of this Resolution with the Office of the Nevada County Clerk-Recorder within ten 
(10) days after the adoption hereof. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Nevada at a regular meeting of 
said Board, held on the 13th day of maJ , 2021, by the following vote of said Board: 

Ayes: Supervisors Heidi Hall, Edward Scofield, Dan Miller, Susan 
K. Hoek and Hardy Bullock. 

Noes: None. 

Absent: None. 

Abstain: None. 
ATTEST: 

JULIE PATTERSON HUNTER 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

Dan Miller, Chair 

7/13/2021 cc: Recorder(1) 



Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission 
P.O. Box 1014 

Nevada CNty, CaMifornia 95959 
in~~ r~evadact~~~~y~~~~m_~rkse~am RECEIVED 

530-274-7118 
MAY 21 2021 

NEVADA COUNTY 

21 May 2021 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Nevada County Board of Supervisors 
950 Maidu Avenue 
Nevada City, CA 95959 

Honorable Chair and Board Members: 

At today's meeting, the Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission voted 
unanimously to recommend to the Board that the application for landmark designation 
of Hirschman's Pond be approved. The applicant is the Nevada County Historical 
Landmarks Commission, in cooperation with the Greater Cement Hill Neighborhood 
Association, which is sponsoring the plaque. The Pond site is owned by the City of 
Nevada which has approved the placement of a plaque at the site. The landmark is to 
be designated as Nevada County Historical Landmark NEV 21-03, assuming the two 
pending applications are approved first. 

The landmark will commemorate the Jewish community, which contributed 
significantly to Nevada County's growth, as well as one of its leading citizens, Leb 
Hirschman. Jewish immigrants from Europe were attracted to Nevada County by the 
opportunity to make their fortunes and by the County's relative freedom and absence of 
discrimination agains# Jews. Many were merchants and many were miners. One of the 
mast successful miners was Leb Hirschman, a native of Bavaria who arrived in Nevada 
County in 1852, and began mining around Oustamah Hill. In 7866, he and a partner 
acquired the hydraulic mine which became known as Hirschman's Diggins and which he 
operated for many years. The Pond is on the site of the mine. It is the lone remaining 
readily visible physical reminder of the contributions Jewish miners made to the growth 
of Nevada County. 
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The research and documentation which accompanies the application has been 
reviewed by several Commissioner for historical accuracy. The application and 
supporting documentation is enclosed. 

If you approve the application, please forward the resolution and accompanying 
documents to the County Recorder. 

If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you in 
advance for your consideration of this request. 

Yours truly, 

Bernard Zimmerman, Chair 

cc: Greater Cement Hill Neighborhood Association 
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County of Nevada 
State of California 

Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission 
Application for Registration of Historical Landmark 

Name of proposed landmark: Hirschman's Pond 

Location: near the intersection of Highway 49 and Cement Hill Rd. 

Name of applicant: Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission 

Address: P. O. Box 1014, Nevada City, Cal. 95959 

Nome or work phone cell phone: 

Name and address of owner upon whose property proposed landmark 

is located, if owner is not applicant: City of Nevada 

authorize the placing of a plaque or marker on site. 

~..- --- L~r o~ ~~l
C~ is signature Date 

2021 rev. 
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Brief history and description of proposed landmark 
(attach additional sheets as necessary) 

During the gold rush days, Nevada County had a large Jewish population. Many were 
merchants and many were miners. Jews formed their own religious and social 
organizations, such as the Hebrew Benevolent Society and the Garizim Lodge of the 
B'nai Brith fraternal order. They also helped found and participated in community 
organizations such as the Masons and Odd Fellows. They were active politically, and 
were elected to local offices. The Jewish community declined as mining declined late in 
the 19th century. There are few visible remains of the pioneering Jewish community. 
Two are the Grass Valley and Nevada City Jewish cemeteries which have been 
declared historical landmarks, despite both having suffered greatly from vandalism. The 
lone remaining readily visible landmark is Hirschman's Pond, the subject of this 
application. 

The pond is named for Leb Hirschman. Leb was born in 1823 in Obbach, in what is now 
Germany but was then Bavaria. Little else is known of his early years but he arrived in 
the U.S. on July 15, 1852. In 1856, he was naturalized an American citizen in Nevada 
County. 

Leb first mined around Oustamah Hill, which is about a mile northwest of Nevada City. 
He must have been successful because in 1866, he and a partner, Henry Grover, 
purchased a hydraulic mine, the American Hill Diggins, located near Oustamah Hill. 
They then invested a reported $25,000 in building a tunnel to facilitate their mining. In 
the 1870s, Hirschman was operating Hirschman's Diggins, one of the two leading 
hydraulic mines around Nevada City, and buying and selling mining interests and 
claims. He was also a public minded citizen, serving on trial juries and at least twice an 
grand juries. On August 18, 1893, he died in Chicago while out on a walk. His will was 
probated in Nevada City. The probate order dated September 18, 1893 recites that he 
was a resident of Nevada City at the time of his death in Chicago and that his estate 
was valued at about $4000. His will left a number of bequests to relatives in Obbach 
and to relatives living in the United States. He never married. 

Following the 1884 Sawyer decision, which enjoined hydraulic mines from dumping their 
debris into the Yuba River, hydraulic mining ground to a halt. In 1888, new owners of 
Hirschman's Diggins were exploring mining a quartz ledge, which Hirschman had left 
largely untouched. All mining at Hirschman's Diggins seems to have ceased around 
1900. As to the pond, it is not clear how it was created. In 1895, the Providence Mining 
Company built a reservoir in Hirschman's Diggins and a pipeline from the reservoir to its 
mine. One theory is that the pond is what is left of that reservoir. Another theory is that a 
spring filled the cavity created by the hydraulic mining, creating the pond. 

Early in the 20th century, the pond was stocked with fish and became a popular fishing 
spot. In this century, the property was acquired by Nevada City, and with the assistance 
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of the Bear Yuba Land Trust, became the centerpiece of the Hirschman's Pond Trail, a 
popular hiking site. 

Leb is sometimes confused with the Hirschman brothers, Henry and Morris, who owned 
a cigar and tobacco business in Nevada City in the 1850s. Several historians have 
incorrectly stated that Hirschman's Pond was named after the brothers. There is no 
evidence that Leb was related to Moses and Henry. 

Historically significant aspects or properties of proposed landmark 

It is the lone remaining readily visible physical reminder of the contributions Jewish 
miners made to the growth of Nevada County. 

How wilt the landmark be protected and maintained? 

The Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission will be responsible for 
maintaining the plaque, in cooperation with the City of Nevada and the Bear Yuba Land 
Trust, who maintain the site. 

Bibliography. Cite or attach available books, records, articles or other 
materials pertaining to the proposed landmark. 
Books and articles: 

Attached: 

Levinson, Dr. Robert E. (July 1971) The History Of The Jews Of Grass Valley, Nevada 
City And vicinity, Nevada County Historical Society Bulletin, Vol. 25, Number 3. 

Zimmerman, Bernard (Jan. 29, 2021) What's In A Name; Part 2. The Union. 

Union articles dated May 23, 1875, Jan. 17, 1884, Feb. 24, 1889, Oct. 15, 1891, Nov. 
24, 1892, Aug. 25, 1893, Oct. 19, 1895, Oct. 27, 1895, Sept. 17, 2004. 

Marysville Daily Appeal, May 4, 1898. 
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Historical or civil records: {e.g., ownership, assessments etc.) 

Attached: 

1880 census 
Voter registration 
Death record 
Will 

Other: (e.g. photographs, prints or drawings. Please list and attach 
separately) 

Attached: 5 historical photos and 1 current image 

~ f ~ J~ ~ry~-',~r ` ~~~~' ter' l~7 G~ .c%~ 
Applicant's ~~'gn~~ure ~ ~ Date 

This completed form and all related documents shall be sent to the: 

Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission 
Attention: Chairman 
P. O. Box 1014, Nevada City, Cal. 95959 

Attachments and related documents may be submitted in electronic format. 

2021 rev. 
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'!'he mnterial for this Uulletin Uy 
Dr. Robert E, Levinson, was taken 
from his address delivered at the 
re-dedication of the Grass Valley 
Jewish Cemetery. 

Dr. Levfnson is Assistant Prof-
essor of History, San Jose State 
College, and is an authority on Jew-
!sh Pioneer History. 

Footriotes cre not puUltahed due to 
space limitstion although the originril 
manuscript !s complete and on file 
with the Nevada County Historical 
SocieEy Library. - C, H. Lee editor. 

THE LONL PINE 

1~~ith roots exposed, this tree stood 
for mangy• ~e;irs t~s HSrtichn.u:x's IJie-
Gin~ a syzni,~l v: c~cas•3ge a~:cinst 
the nnslau~;l~4s of hpciraulia trrf~in~;, 
:1I1hc~u~h t3~e ?~al[i~e tins u~ei3o~•c-c3 
1t with supgorting cliatns, the aid 
tree, t:~ time, tottered and fell into 

the diggings, 

OFFICERS OI" THE A'~VADA COUIvTl' HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

President -Arlie Hansen -Grass Valley 
Vice President -Chester Mell -Grass Valley 
2nd Vice President - Fay~ne Dunbar - Rough &Ready 
Secretary -Esther Hartung -Grass Valley 
Treasurer - 14inifred Creegan -Nevada City 

BOARD OF DIRECTOILS: 

Steve Chileski -Grass Valley 

Glen Jones - Grass Valley 
Mario Genteli -Grass Valley 
Lea Pengelly -Grass Valley 
Adelaide Elliot -Nevada City 
Roman Rozynski -Nevada City 
Pat Nelson -Nevada City 

Peg. h1erri1l -Nevada City 
Louise Iludley -French Corral 
Faye Dunbar -Rough &ready 

S. 

Vol. 25 No. 3 JULY 1971 

THE HISTORY OF THE JEWS QF GRASS VALLEY, NEVADA CITY 
AND VI CI N t TY - 8Y DR. ROBERT E. LEVINSON 
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L. HIRSCHMAN 
Hirschman, Grover & Co. Pur-

chased the American IiSii diggings 
near Lost Hill, Nevada City, in 186G. 
Not having a sufficient fall to work 
the ground, they spent four years in 
driving a tunnel at a cost of X25,000. 
From 1872 to 1880, the company work-
ed the adjoining Oustomali Hitl. The 
glary-hole of water seen today in these 
workings is at111 known ns Hirsch-
mnn's Diggings. 
{Mrs. James Christie collection.) 

". c—
. - ~ 
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HIILSHMAN'S DIGGINGS AS SEEN 
TODAY 

The Nevada County Historical Soc-
iety !n this bulletin honors the memory 
of authentic pioneers who helped to 
settle the West and bring loth neccs-
ssities of life and the comforts of 
civilization to this area. 

The Jews w2~o came to A'evada 
County in the early years of the 
gold rush, fallowing bfarslialt's arig-
inal discovery in 1 48, ~ti~ere all Uorn 
in L•'uroi~e. 1'helr parents had rece-
ived civil rights in the first decade 
of the nineteenth century, but in 1835, 
the gloomy specter of anti-Semitism 
vas wiG~essed once again wiFh the 
declaration Uy the city of Frankfurt 
limiting the number of Jewish marr-
fa~es to fifteen per year. A few 
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Jeers psrticl~sateci Jn the w,~uecessful 
revolntiQns of 1848, and thsy~ as well. 
ae those wlao arituessed these rB~-
olutions from the aldelinee, •feared 
x renotiou in the form of rellgloua 
and economic persec~tian if their 
etnyed 3n EuropQ. Thee, pushsdtrc~m 
~uroae bacauae of udiersecondit[ous 
and attracted to America because of 
the grew# nHws of the dlscover3+ 03 
gold in California. dews oraseed the 
Atlrtufic to shgre in the profits of the 
$O2t~ 8CDilQYA~. 

SYhile some IndIvicitwS Jews made 
a Ii~7n~ dtx~ctly from gold, such ae 
"A Jew named Heyufsn," wIxi prae-
pecfesi iu GraeB Ve.tley in 2E52, cox 
a# iettst 3nrIlrectty fznm fold, sucb 
us Henr}-Rofhsci~i2d of ~tavttda C#ty:
who served us secz~e~ax~y of three 
g~s2d mining e4sapsusfes fps the Cctumty 
iu T852, the mstJorifp rtL the ~esva !n 
the gold rush becalms ~nerciuuits, 
foilavrizag the sazn~ occu}wttotts that 
their ancestors ktati pursued behfttd 
ghefta vta3Ia: the 3suying anti' eellfng 
of foad~ cta#.t~€ng {fos both nutters sari 
residents of the tffam}, g~erxural mer-
cfusnlise. tnb~~cca, h~rdwase and 
aquipzneitt fur fhe dominanE ecoaomp 
csf uilnixig. 

Some of ~ise~e msrc2umf~s attac~at-
esi n large Soiiosc~ng, by adaertfsiug 
their wares regularlp is the Iocal 
rieuspapers. A persual o~ tka old 
dimctoriea ox fdevada County reveal 
f uat hou zzumerous end important 
the Jewish :nexchants wexe. In Grass 
Valley, itt 18fi1, only two of the n3ne-
teen clothing cknd dryads merchants 
were nat Jewish; aII live of tie Cigar 
and t~baceo msrchxnts were Sewish. 
Four yearB luter~ in I8&5, progoSt-
Sazze t~tere similar, with twenty Jerst-
ish and tour' Gentile clothing a~er~ 
cbnrtta> 

Tie Jest-s of axis ores ci~d aatk~ep 
to themselves but rt►ther were auic3n~ 
its Irr~diug ci#zene. 7n aenrby I+2e~-
ada Cfiy~ .7sCob Ktthtmen w'as eleCt24i 
u town iruatee in 185?, Abrah~u 
Gc3ldsmith way tr~aaurer o£ AEvsd~ 
County Sn 187i-72. rin4 thz desv~t izi 

2. 

general ?zecame aafurallzerS citizens 
as soon as ilia Iaw allawesl, re~st-
ered Eo vote, e~rved onjurise, served 
on committees for the €~eautifictttitm 
of t]~s fow~ns 4n which they lived, 
helped to apcxtsor dances and viettiug 
en£artataera, anal sarreQ as the laad-
4ug of~csrs of the hSsacros, t~CTd 
FL'II4W&~ Fteti hien stud Fire T}epa.tt-
men~. Moses Ga^~enebauu~ ai Miss- 
nur! Nq. 86 ~usd Sol~ttca Hey~nssx of 
Xllfaois No. 3 ware a~ztctng #.ha char-
~@T IXiCIIl~SB Off` #}2@ ~YE88pti~C ~ 
iu Grs~s Vctliep ~hst was c~rgaaiz~si 
i.n IB~I< Henrg Sliveater was #die 
Iir~st #ree~ursr of Proiec~ton 7iose 
Co. Na. 1 in I861 asd in 1857, the 
enuze office ate held iu RY~er kTook 
and Ls€c r Co, T,7o. 1 by I~, 28chuz 
ins. 

HAIii2'Y I,EVITT 
Hssry Levitt cause to Grass ~zalley 

in I89~k and Agsaed the Wonder Stare 
with a complete stack of cloth£ng, 
hats, boats. s&ues nxtd 2vrn£shing 
goods< ~Te ~~ built up tt Iarge 
business and flgenei# a brannch story 
In Kiev&dst fifty. 

Qae ad the moat pleasant fncte of 
history in this area was tLe com-
plete absence of ~ ill will direAtsd 
egainat Jews. :: derove ramalned in 
Crass Valley and Nevada City for 
years sud prnsptered.. That' ~z~e 
hs2d iu ~ateem by ifis peogie of ~1re 
town. beca'u~e of the IrnpQrtsut pos-
itiuns lh+ey field. ar~d LheY= in tttrn~ 
gave ref tttt~maal~e8 tt3~Yat^c2 the support 
of the bocce Jew€ah names ware 
frequently itnmd oa t~etitions •to the 
8~iif£ ~~B~df31i'~ ~3I3 ~84OT fl~ & $lIIi(~R~" 

cloBSng 3aW. A,tfd P. 7>ttalasriuc~, Ehe 
etih}~a}sy~Lery ~tyl,e{r a~i( ltian~zT ~~iyts. I.os3~,et ATa, 
t(~a'e..l' ,. 4L r1-~ +tRri 1i~1 W -~~ aS (x~f 

organised May 8, .1858, Nevada Co-
unty, Aanated X1.500. fn -real 'and 
F~~~ F AY tit f2te lodge in 
1858 ~'c~r apeciilc ckari#able purposes. 

As a rellgivus ac~mmvnity, the 
Jews ai Grsss Va31ey weze qui#e 
active. A Hebrew Bs~aevskler~t Sc~c--
ietq~ CO[ielDtftl~ Of A.'AIIdTbWBr Abi'8-
ham Wattez~a. A. Ahznneari siidothere. 
was ixt sadstc~xcc~ Sn Sept~zz€bsr .1855 
krit~ X'8.lSLS1 SiIOAEy ~OT~SL'233R~IItP_PSIII3C6 

of their f~SSc~r Jews ~vho hud sutxerred 
heavq losse~~ia= the Srs earlier that 
mouth. . .. . . . ~ . 

=J&tab C».IrYar3ca uY tarasa Y'all~y 
wx4ats a Istter Eo the tYeak2p Qean~r,. 
a dawiab newavapar~~f8t~ed iix San 

JEWLSH CEMETERY 
GRA39 VALLEY -1970 
Beiora Reatorstion 

Francieoo~ that s#stecl kl~e sacistyhad 
puz°eh~zsed i#s own Sepher Tarsh nttd a 
SM37phas`f 'hie cenieteTy, witfCh ~srus 
xede~dtcatsd c3a September 13, I87tt, 
vP88 z`HWT~ded Ssi t2te COw~tp' ~£COTds 
uu t7ctober 24. 1856 e~ e~xitsiatug eve 
saxes and was esta611she¢ lry tfi~ 
'~FiBbraw Sacletya '~hasr Ze~3ek' ar 
~~xieterp in ~rnss Val.Ie~ " T3te 
first ~mvwu burial was that of H}naan 
Abraham, who• dfed Jt~Iy.16, 18r7< 

A~ f~10 ~172iC, ~i1B L'Eri1~{.El~* WRS t~EB-

crlbed as haviaig A fence a=oand it 
tt~get r ~~#tfi a iztartuary buils3ing 
v~here the bodfes wexa Prepared for 
barisfl. Other setivitiies of the'stso- 
iety iuclud~l #eking ciu~e o£the sick 
and the ttsed~, as well as snain-
t~infng this cemeiery and bux'ying 
the dead. 

The 3tutiar Zedekli~bs+ewBcuevol-
ent Sariety iimetioued tr~etber ~vlth 
anrtEhtir Jeta~ish organlz~~ioa:G~isfm 
I<c~ilge . Nv, 43 zzf #die Int~peadent 
flrd~r cr# B'nai, S'rith. one art the 
four coustitueztt~ lodes Shat eetx~bIislt- 
ed the S~I.etrie# PJo. 4 Grand Ltd 
of B'n~t F3'rit~ in. San Prsncf~sev i~ 
I963. Gsrfzim Lcxige:wee chaz~ercci 
OCt4ber : S, 2S&I., I#s membez~htg 
raa~ed fmm 27 !u I855 to 431n IBB?. 
Names 3oz~ uesocfateti lviih the mer-
ohant ec;mmuntty gf Grsas Vslleywere 

JEWIB$ CEMETERY 
GRASS VALLEY -1970 
Af6er Restoration 
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also iqurtc€ au thF, znemt~arship raL[a cif 
~aat;iz€m Lode: : .8., 2~Iafhun, ~acoh 
Heyznazt,.I.,. 2achnziae,-H. SVvad, J. 
NeYtu~a~, B; C.zatl, H. I7o~itsky. .A. I. 
Seusiers urtd S. Abz~alsazxz. , 

Garizizu I.~c~dge ,shad & ni"tfion-svlrle 
r$gnttstion • for • !ts aharttut~ia u~t~-
ivftfce." Ttm~iztta.Lued'sepnx~tefunds 
for dlstribu~ir tiiwiiiout~antiai~hazss 
{is► T8'74 quid I876 ;the 'tadgewasrsfcfirig 
k~o orphans and'eiev~u t~~ld~ra}; to 
tlaa,indlgen~. fiosneu~era us atekbene- 
ff#s; try tzon-me3ub~r's ,as ciixeet dou,. 
cations, ; e.~d £or~ ~dawsuner~ta, btix~iuta 
i~ni3 tha,.m.at~.te~iazxc~,.a~ tk~ Gaud 
Lt~dge. '-Tfio:Gruzu~.I,atf~c: noted, !n 
the at~uual regaats for 283 end i88S; 
that, Garl~irn ,vra~i tha nn.7y Iad~,+e 3n 
the. :z~e~rrt~t ; ~coznprta~zg #2~~ ei~d 
is+estz~u states} to ciwzs i#s own ce~me-~ 
tery~ vs3u~:d fA 189& A# w'~:UQ~. 
•' ~ ~'T'he ltsdgs teas app~z~st2q,#hei+acszi 
point for,most ~£ tlzedswishacttvi#!~s 
isz Gross Yn11ey. If-IsaEed~~rig~r f}zau 
kkc~ ~2u~ar - Zedek ̀ Heb v E~uevol~nY 
Society- ~and ' e* ~za~:ly ~ becattee ~ the 

I~sdF,e' u~et <~vaxy< 3uttdap-'nlght: ~£ ltt3 
own-; town >hnll; ~:i4cateti crn .the eoath 
sld~• ~sL •2+iiain,'naar~~St~tfll.~`~Sfareet."In 
1866', Gartzizu ~onLr€bvted $iQi) t~ the 
B'7t&.t !3'T3t~t fimd'tOz'"I~A.lB~ti~iax`aZtBf. 

4. 

Four years rater; the toag~e pletlgea 
$1.dQ0 .to aid the newly-eslablfshed 
Pacific Hebrews Orphan: AByluzn and 
Home Society-ia San Francisco. In 
1871, • Garizim Lodge damated $100 
to their brethren• in ~ B'nat B'rlth fn 
Ghic~g~s suffexingfzrom t ,~;r~a£ Sim. 
In 18Y9, Ha~ tri ~,~ron J. ~Ariles~Sn~ .of 
Cnugrsgatttra Beth Israel Six San Fran- 
eiscA care tra Gras Va3leyartdasked, 
the lot# zax sz- tin tar khe ao~-- 
strvetiatt cif a n~vr` a3'noRs~cz$, ~:rzd 3 
rslig2c~us schools : Tke lodge d~atad 
SAS a~zd several "fndividua7. xueiubera 
pledged ~.donatiaas ~s'well:'r_ Ua#art , 
unately,: vwing~ #o a Zack o£ zn~embers 
in .the ivamediate sxea;~ the lodge.was 
ordexed suependedbytheGsandLodge~ 
July 13, .2903i~ ~: ~ •~,; 
. ~ Jewish raligious services inGrase 

Va73ey: generally. taokplaceatthetime 
o£`:High Iiolideys,;in:Septexni~er and 
October. ~'heuewapaper~usualiytAcak 
notice, of. the occureace,of;theee soI-. 
emn~.days. because most;pf the 3ewa, 
being mexchaats, ciosed.thelic stores 
and• •atfended.:the:~: services,.- :::'T&e 
anno?moement,.,in Atha; Grass Valley 
Daily Natlonal;4f 3eptember•14, 1865 
wan typical: " "Jewish Fast -:'Thee 
Jom"~': ~_.I4ipper~:ar~A:dayofxtatte-
ment; .during•;which' flxne those of.the~. 
Jew18h ~SSSfI1:IIL'L~1CTUi'3&~ir03'~i$2'~riIC 

N~ti AI?A GIT'~ JE~YZSii CETvIETE2iX 

anytising, commeaced thfs ~ecening at 
5 a'elock;:: aad ,caitinuea ~. unt11 a 
quarter to 7_o'clock tomorrow even-
ing.;. ALt the bu$iness houses o~ rnlr. 
Jewish ciktzens will;be~.~loeed during 
the times .a~ri z~ligious .services ..:: 
W 111 be ,bald -at; ; Oclrl Fellows'. FIsII, 
~.€ndex the au~plces~. z~f .,the: Skaaz° 
Zedtieck Sctct~ty<'r ,--
. • Tkere vr~re ~,veu piuxxe fay tlxe can- 

stru~ticm~f $&yna uek~utldinghere.. 
& ~ Central m~eiing plaee £ax tize dew-
Ish_ cu~umuui~ where. r8ttgious -ser-
vieYs ~ciildYse c~uci~acted aazc~ whez~ the 
Sh~,ax 2s~~k He1~z~w H~net~rs2 
Eery zusd.~arizi~4 ~ coultimaet. 
Lnad ass ;surchas at tt€a Coz~ser af-
Schc>ot 8rstt 2~1eaI. S~2a~r3 its3fl61,.but' 
apparen#~,y the syuugv~ze ~s::uevex 
~ul1~; .euzrl tia~ land was said to :Ed- 
w.~,rd Golem ass ~, itt 2866. ~ .Many coz~-
~emPox~ar,~° }~ub13c&ttOls~ .: ., re£~:r 
to a syna~e t7a'€he sffi~. Apg&.renLty, 
the J~i~i~a papulr►.t~tm of Gz~ass. '4'allsy 
wue so great in the 18'Tfl's,Ltiai ttze 
comiz~uuity establ:Isfsed a re7.fgiaus 
schac~l fvr tha e~ducafi~i~u of, t~se claild-

Ls po~ltlrra of S~perintesident ctf t~ris,
aehrsol. 

Zn ue;~tby I+T~;*sde. GfE}~; theme was 
also ~. rFell-establteheFi ~esrimvnfi~r of 
.~CW~3fi YSd@YGk2QAL8 iY~1D~'~IAT'~I.C~~.3&~t~ 

~c~€veiq iu it~e cfvic Iit~, af#~se~om~- 
tlk]~~.. BSAd. 818q GOE1L~tiGLC£T ~'7C'~~S~f3til3 

sexroice~. the eurltest •l~aa~i ref= 
i~#tsus ~servlees' in ~tebuds City ~v~r~ 
t3t3T1dLiCt£G'~ ~ ~~6Z ~ttC ~ ~~~1 ,~8~'~£.~,1}'8 .~T2 

the ~'fali oY -185?. Asir: H, L,ec# ~Yae 
tfze ciui~or at these, aer~a~s wfileh 
wire att~derl' b3f' A,`Ro~Enheim; i, 
Groizxnszn. T.. ~ieilt~ru3rn and 30'tsth~i°s. 
H~~'~i-; ~D1~f73y. ,84'i'y3.CESli'8xB CC71CItiC~U'd 

~:~IET£B~tiEI' ~.R ~SYEti~.A (."ZL'~~ W~~1~ 2'S~,'^ 

lI~~.I`t$~ "$t~0 ~.tl$ ~~t`~. ~T}8.~. ~` kEy'4t~2'f3 

~vnrfuct~sl Zn ~varfau~; }l~ces~in town, 
ineluciiug Idasrmic ~Ia31 Ftnrshutz 
Hail anal Teuigesauc~ ficikt. Bcsth f~'ad-
itSonul and ~li~eral Judztis~~were rep-
reseated` !n ~ Nev3.~ia Git3= In tke eaxly 
days: ~ Lkz the cafe hss~d. t~Ze tobaeao 
dealer ~S. Tfothsef3tld advertised ths.fi 
his '"store tvlasj closed fxout Fsirlay 
evening "ta Siiivrtlay e~t~iz~~.s• 

AARQtd ~3Al~iJ~i ', 
Aex~R•B$rltt GBStt@"iQ IST8t~ai'~ t:SLy 

in 1852 and .went ~ittto' ~e clofhin~ 
~3V91i18S8~ W~'~t'~PL~B ~~(Y~YCY`y $X`1A.[tl€~ 

oa Mein urir' eel. ('~ ~sres~ng Ertl 
Servi~c~e 3#z~fi3on cov~ere tie sins.}~tf}aez~ 
the fire. vt 1858 desf~roye a it bue-
f~e8s, t2t~Y. X~:'Eutilf aiici .inducted ~ 
11re=groaf o~Iler. 33urLi€~ the firms of M 
1858, the d+~r"ba rietl tabeo zuaid ~; 
thsy were. ̀ st iu , bcii~zi~ti' :taut: , RIs: 
~artih' then opeiieQ a:'li~uor`stc+ze .ri~ 
Cummerclal. S~r~et belrsvr.tlze`gre:~erzt 
C?afiaorne audA~'r~ocis 2iisflc9ing, Hts Iiazue 
JTS~iP~13A89t~ ~,ii ~~~~~ 0.~SC~. ~ISIj.~.~~}~,~8Cf3~, 
~:nhlmssx fa 2852; .,still .efaiii3s 'at 8I&, 
bSafn Str~eE. ` ' ~ 

_ ._ 

BARUFt FiOtTSE 
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ANTAONY ZELLERBACii 
The name of Zellerbach is well-

known wherever papex is used. 
Anthony Zeilerbach was barn in I3av-
aria in 1832 azf~i cazne to Ameriau #n 
1$~Sfi. ate settled in Moore's Flat, 
idevad~z County in 1857, anci v~mrked 
for his brothel, wiio cgus~ucted ahantc 
ut that placa. Ater Tudge 5aveyer's 
decision afaalishing hydraulic mlal.ng 
fn 1$84, ZellexbaCh eventually movc-d 
to Spn Frnncic~o knd vrent Leto the 
paper ~ust~ess. Through ea~ergy anfl a 
keen business sense, the great pair 
firm bearing the name of Zellerbach 
waa esfabiished. 

tk~ the akher hand, a local newsga~er 
noted fhAt, in certain years, same 
merchants el~sed their s#ore8 onlp 
one day for Rash Ha~hr~nah,inateado£ 
the traditioasl two. 

The Pfevada Hebrew Society, num-
berin~ bei~veea 4Q azs3 75 persans. 
wss established fn the summer 1854. 
A cemetery wns acquired: a fence 
was constructed around it, and the 

socfety also maintainssi a fund to 
~!d Lhe needp, In addition to the 
I~3evada Hebrew SacSety, Jewish or~-
ani2aUana 3n Nevada City included 
tics IJorth 5tsr Lc3s~ge No. I2 of ttze 
Anaiant Jewish Order Keshez Shal 
Saarzel {Band of Ia^an1: vrh3eh was 
eatabliahed, Tike B'u~t Ti'rith, fax 
~enevoleni purposes. unrlkhe Eureka 
Sac[al Ciub ?~hfeh, if naE exciusiveiy 
~ewleh, had rnany.lews on Iis memb-
ership resIls and roster of ofiiaers. 
The braUzere AAron ~: H=rmars Barvh 
were among the leaders of the Nev-
sda Ci#y lowish ootnmunity. snci the 
B~,ruh home, Located at 516 Main 
Street ia. Nevada City. bul2t in 
1fi52> !s stilt. sEandSzig. 

The DTev~ds ~Iebrew Ceznetary is 
Located near Lowez Gratis VaIiey IioAd 
and Welrath Avenue, 7~ehln~l the 
Zew Wanszn3.ke property. The £#xst 
kno;m }~urixl was of Car~Iina Iiiras~s, 
who died JuIY 2U, 1856. A rcr32d-
ication ~aremony was conct~zctpd thsxe 
in 2364; pi.ans ure currently underway 
for rc restor~ttot~ prQjest that wili 
include repair of the dsma~sS ~rave-
stanes. 

Other prrnnlnen# Jewish Sum#lies 
who Lis ~d in Nevada County mare 
than a aer~tury ngo lnalude the bra-
thera Marks and Anthcmy ZeTlerbaeh, 
lvha operated s bank ixt Moon=s 
Flat and wt~o inCorposated the Eureka 
Laka attd Yuba Carrai Ca. Canao3i-
dated; Aaron Flelsfahaeker, who ~-
~.8ed is general mezehaudising Sri 
Gress Valley, Virginia Ci#.y and Car-
sQtt City ire the i859's, and the bro-
thers Jucab and Josaph Wetsabc#a, 
who. i.r~ 1878: oxganfzed the barilcin~ 
end brokerage iirzn of R'eSssbe#n 
Brothers and Gorxzgany. The itrm 
was incorporated as l.I~e Weissbein 
Brssthers and Cr~tnpsny Broking and 
Business CorparaEion in i$8i1. Ck~e 
of the large rnin~s awned 6q the 
weis~tr~tns was tt,e ==w. Y. o. T3. s,
{W~rk Xaux Own Ulggings} an 
Sloasam. Larse, x°as or4ginaliy 
ca3led W~isst~ein Street.. Fixi-
ally, 2vI. ~3Tttmenthe3 wa8 

the first publisher of the Grass Val-
ley Unian, established Sn 1864. 

Se~tein~er 13, I974 was the day 
set aside for the z~ed~dicuiion of 
The Grass Valley Jewieh Cemetery. 
Dr. Levfneon speaking on this occ-
asion concluded with the folEowing. 
' ̀Ft is, in a way, a esa oo~aHion as 
we look around us and note ffie un-
usually large number of graves of 
young children. On the other hand, 
this is also a day for rejaicing as 
we pay homage bo the pioneers of the 
California gold rush who came half-
way around the xorld to aid in the 
ssttFement of the Western United 
States. We have gathered here today 
to pay o~sr respeots to the memory 
of the Abrahams, the Harris' and 
the Levys, but we also pay our ree-
pect and thanks to the iivingamongus 
who have contributed toward fhe rest-
oration of this sacred place. 

On Sufurday, May 2, I9i0, the 
Nevada Cflunty Historical Society hoa-
ored Edward K. Tinloy, a tong-time 
Chinese resident of Graea Valley ae 
its 00Citizen of the Year," At that 
event, Elmer 3tevene, the Master of 
Ceremonies, said. "We're all a 

mi~:oritY group of aomel~zlnd....'foday. 
sna.her minffr?ty, the Jews is the 
California gold rush, are sittgled out 
for recognition. The title-hc~~aer io 
this cemetery, Lisa Commission fcr t'ne 
Preservation of Pioneer Jewish 
Cemeteries and Landmarks, pledges 
to the town of Grass Valley and the 
County of Nevada to maintain this 
cemetery as a public landmark and a 
memorial to our participation !n the 
establishment and growthofthiacam-
munity. 

MIEN-ENGLEBRIGHT HOUSE 

The home of Mr. & Mra. Lon 
Cooper, 524 Easi Broad Street, Nek- 
ads City, was once the residenne of 
three promfnent Jewfsh families. 
Simon Furth owned the house in 1863, 
Simon Rosenthal in 1866, and Morrie 
Rosenberg in 1891. All were pfoneer 
dry-goods merchants. 

JOSEPH WEIS9BEIN 
Joaegh Weissbein was bora in 

Germany in 1854. He came to Gratis 
Valley in 1874 and worked as a clerk 
for Jacob Heyman. With hie brother' 
Jacob, he went into ttre banking bue`--
inese ftt 1876, cotttfnulag tmtit 1902 
when he moved to San Francisco. 
He was the large8t owner in Grass 
Vallgv's W.~`.O.D. hilne, on QphSr 
Hill in Grass Valley, also a prin-
cipai owner fa the Pittsburg Mine 
in Gold Flat, besides being ita gen-
erat manager. 

s. i. 
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:ve~~s ~ ~o~tow rr~ws J ~ .i.xrz«ary t4.~, ~t)21 

By Bennie Zimmerman E Speciat to The Union 

About a mile north aF Nevada City, near the i~~tersectian of Highway 49 and Cem~zzt 

Hilt IZaad, lies a blue jewel -- Hirsch zan's Find. Fax the last hundred years, i~ his 

served as a popular recrcatiozZ area, and is na~~~ the centerpiece of the Hirscha~~'s 

Pone! Trail. But rho was the HiY-scl~~naz~ who gave it its x~aame? 

The Nevada County Historical Landmarks ~o~nmission, whicl3 I chair, has been 

exploring the possibilit}~ of re~;ist~ring the site as a ~count~,~ l~zstorical landn~ar~, to 

Ct~I13IT1t1110I'~it~ ~I1~ C+QUI]~'s thriving Gold Rush-era Je`~ish community. That r•equirec! 

one tc~ research the history of the posed, which I had always thought was nam+etl after• 

the Hirschman bi•athers, Henry an~i Morris, who owned a cigar and tobacco business 

in Nevada City in the 185Qs. Manv e~thet-s thought the same, including prc~min~nt 

historians such as Dave Comstock, in his "Lives of Nevada County Pioneers;' and Bc~b 

Wycoff in an artscle ~~ wrote fc+r The Union dated Sept. 21, X004. When the pond trail 

was dedicated by the Bear Yuba Land Trust, The Union ors March 29, Zt~12, repaa~ted 

ClYat "'I"he trail and pond of the same name came from the ~Id Hirschman Diggins, a 

hydraulic g~rld mining operation started by ~irothers Henry and Moses Hirschman:' 

Sc~ I i~~as somewhat surprised to learn that we were ali tivrong. The I-~irschcnan dvha 

c~~r~ed Harschman`s Dig~ins, from which the pond sprang, ~~as Lets Hirschman. Leb 

vas bc~ra~ in I823 in t7b~ach, in what is now +Germany but was then Baaaria. Little else 

is k~zocvn of his early years, but be arrived in I~tev~da County on July 15, 1852. In 1g5G, 

he tivas naturalized an American citizen. 

There. is nQ record of him doing anything but mining. He mined around C?ust~~nah H~[l, 

4~~hich is abr~ut ~ mile northwest of Nevada City, near the Nis~nan village t~f ~us~arriah, 

The. first' newspaper• n~entian of him that I found was in December 1862, when his 

cabin there was broken i~xto and scsrrie c:lottZ~s anc~ hous~hald articles wire :~tc~Ien, He 

must have been successful because in 1866 he and partylers purchased a hydraulic 

nine, the American Hill Diggins, located near C~ustamah Hill. They then invested a 

reported $25,OOQ in building a tunneC to facilitate their n~~nin~. In the 1870x, L.~ 

Hirschman was ageratin~; one ~Fthe two leading hydraulic mines around Nevada City 

and. buying and selling minim interests aad claims. 
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H~e was else a public minded citizen, sert~n~ on trzal juries and t~vac~e on ga•and juz~ics. 

Can Aug. 18, 1893, I1C ClliEt~ lI1 C'.~1lC~gC? W~IiI~ t1L1~ fJll ~ 41ra~IC. V4~Il~ ~'iE '4VaS IIZ C'lzica~a is not 

cleat•. He may have been visiti~~~ the Columbian Expasition. His tivi11 was probate its 

Nevada Czty. The pz•c~bat~ order dated Sept. 18, 1893, r•ec~tes that he rues a r~sic~t~nt o~ 

~ievada City ~t tl~e time of his death ia3 Chicago and that his estate vas ua~~.~ed at about 

$4,cJ0{~. His will left a numbc~~ of bequests to relatives ire Obt~ach and try relatives living 

in thc~ LTni~ed States. Leb never n~a~•ried. 

~°callo~vi~~g fihe 188 Sawyer decision, tivhiclz enj~it~ed hydraulic dines fron-~ dumping' 

;heir ~e~ris rota the Yuba Rivea•, ~3}TCItc1llI1C ilYlI31[i~~'I'CDQIIIC~ ~;C? ~ ~~aIC. in 1888, ne«r 

C~V4''fiCl•s cif tlYe mine ~v~er~ exptnring mining a +quartz l~.dge, wi~ic.h Hirschman had. l~fc 

~a~r~ely r~satauch~d. All. mining at Hirschinarr's Biggins se~~xis to have cased ar~rund 

19i~0. In 1311, the famous Lome Pine, which had defiantly resisted Hirsc~inians hydraulic 

ai7onitors, €ill. As to the pc~nr~, it is not cleat.• how it was created. In 18J~, the 

Frovi~ience Mi~~in~' C~rnp~a~y huii~ a rescrvc~zr in 1Hirschrnan'S Diggins a€~d a pipeline 

fs•o a ~Y~e reservoir tc~ its mine. Cane theory is that the pond is what is left cif that 

a-e~er~voir. Another theory is that a springy fi~le~ the cavaty ca~eated 6y thc~ hydraulic 

i111~11I1„~', CI'C~~1CIg ~~lt~ ~?t7i'ltj. 

Early in the ~0[h century; the pond was stacked with fish and became a ~SapuTar 

fishi~~g spat, In this century, the property vas ac.r~uired by~ h3evada City, anc~ with the 

assistance of the Sear Yuba Lamed Trust, became the centerpiece of th+e. Hirschm~n's 

Pang Trail, featured ran many hiking sites. 

A~ fir ~-Ienay {18 0-~J24) and 11~oses {2832-i90(?) irschnYan, Choy were ~ir~a~n in 

Fr~eu~enthal~ them ia~ ~1'lli"~~£`.i~~11T'~, now Germany. They arrived in hevv York pity an 

June ~9, 1849. ~-~~nrg? cameo to Neuada pity sc~ Mime before 1Vov.11, 1853, the date of 

his first advertisement in the I~Ievac~a 3~urnal for his cigar and tobacco stand. T~~e ne~x~, 

year hip brother Ivioses.jc~ined l~im and the business expanded t~ include a sure at the 

cornea• of Main and C'on~cnerezal streets.. Eventu~i~y the business game became He~zry 

&Maws Hirschman. Ire 18561 the stores w~i•~ destroyed in the great. fire. tine store 

v►Tas rea~ae~tecf icy 1857 but again suffered fix•e d~ina~e in 1858. The brcatt-~ei•s soon fiCed 

for bankz-uptcy~ a~td the Nevada C~Ly store vas Ii+quidat~d. Tl~e lirc~th~rs then moved to 

Virgitaia City for a fetiv years, then t~ Helena, A+IontaY~ay thin to Utah, ahvays miners oa-

tY~te~~cha~~ts. Ni~ases died in 19t~(l in Salt Lake Ci~.v. Henry li4ed csut his finat years at the 

~i~in~ of his ~atiz~hter Tillie in C1~iea~c~, dying there in i9~4. I do net beii~ve Leh was 

i~cl~te~ci tc~ Moses and I-lenry, artd it's pretty clear that Moses and Henry wire in 

Montana and Utah v,~~hilc Leb was ape~•ating the ~-Iirs~,hinan mine. There is no recr~r~ o~ 

either Muses or Hei~r}r returning to Nevada City after they left aroua~d 1859. 

~c~ the game Hirschman is right. Thy names I~r~c~ses and Hent•~v are wrong, Jest ct~jc~y. 

the pond. 16 



Morning Union 23 May 1875 

~TtTt~;i`![1Y:`;w e:{~(t;?1"T~r1"L'°i t.~I`~,'4t31*~. 
Y g 7 ~-.« ~`~1S! "~~FLtEAi f ~ rtDl$~'f~d j}G ~tii!'!a i i P3['~ 

(:a yt'S81t(!t'~ +tlLift~t!?C~ YSS}~#}lCSTc tIt1IF~ jt'{psi? gtf 

;~S'c~~°~~~:~ t~lt}r, +~~a ticir~i=~rtt:~S~ }~S?l, earn 

ile;ir~~ 3~nrlc+,~,i, a~er~ t~r~~ re~:i~~+r~, ~r°~a 
lact~lty c3ryz~ns~r.~~i ire {3€ sErz#~ a~c~~t*. "~'~~c~ 

s~:~r~~~►~eray rs~a~ ~>~:(~ lrsff:iirrw ~f sowrnt~r~*

1t~lrs~ swt~ s~~r~nitnc~. 1'iz~ rn:33~i~rder 

~f ti» r~ritnl~~~; ~~nx~ ~v~31 ~~ our. 

~1a~es;I f~~ avc~~t~}r:~ up i~~ttn~z~ ~~~~i 

~vlatelai~ vea`v r2~1~. '~'~t~ wata~~ ;~iil 

i3r~~iyabty l~~t ~ti.x ~~~c~~k~ ar C °~~ 
~r~nntl~H inx~~~r, ~c~~ei it will CAi{cs ts~s~~ 

tirnf+ t9x r,~s~~{~ittt,~+ti3rsir tac+~y#;r~'~a ~vnrtc f

itt x~t;~tt•ts~;~ the 1~as'u*'~ 1►rtf~ar;rt~~st1 ref 
~~le1, ~►~Itic~k~ t~s xlsv:xyK irsttr~+~t ire t)sr= 

}~t~tl r$jek, *i;~xtir: t~,~t t~~ls4~e I~s$~=.~r~ 1~ 
CSfii€f~t3Ywi} {i1 (~l~~!94T t~~K1tlXK 4 {~$r4 4i1~91• 

etr~ l~~atrt~ K~~~f~11+~+3 it~s~w t.t~c+v crnra tt~ 
hcsttc~,~ hrnr~~~ by ;~1~'J►~~ ~~ I~i}~~~et• 
prim= icr~ cti*la~tr~ tttc:n c9~~+ss r;~re~~t+a~it~~; 
t.Yf~ir~;ert~~sra, `~'~ar<. II'►r~r~~~xY~~ti €~ t~rs~. 

v~r cI~►t~~a~ ha~~~r i2mc~ ~niri~ ~~}c~~i t>~~~:~~~ 
It~'+x1 L~3~3 ~sUri`~t>t1, ~.}si~. l{lt~ [2E':t[ £~€1~1~ 

,jtwcl~lrt f~xe~rs tla~a ~e~~aa~rrtt~~r~ n:F tla~+ 

}~rP~s~stc~ ~t~~i~r~, ~vtlt ~~YiE~~;~ 8l:~srn ►~It. 

'1~~4t~t"H ~w ei:►w r~~~ c3:>ist~t, tr+►fry it~c~ 

{~t~:~t•€~1 t`+rrrttat3E~r1 a€~= 41iM1 ti 3+et~rr~~cSrl~a~e 

l;tff$a;~ltfttl~l~' ~J4"~Fi;:, Ti3ftt.~1,+~ E~;f~t €~~f; ~4'Slt~ 

1.`+ #t !`r3~rtSt3~ialL.ira~1 ast' ~lls3 :~" a«PST,•ttsE4S~ 

(~13(~ ~'tr~i'ti?sl;r6 d; 4it~f^~y :iTlt~ ~~3SiL C~)t~ 

ta~~~et srsr~~►~s=~~! r~a~►~ ~~~rc:s:tly ~ac~+tE#r• 
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Morning Union Jan. 17, 1884 

'I'RIAi~ JQRt?R~. 

hla~var~a To~►►~~h~~--~(~ tx At1~u, ,~ Ar• 
h~~~;a~t, ~~, ~3ar~ch, J ~~±~t, E D ~~ir~~~$, 
C ,T r~canct, ~'~'~n 1~~~rtc~~n, t" 0 ~~rinw, 

{3 A (~{,op~r, J ~rorr~e f`cu~h, ~+ e~triak 
l~,r~ey~ ~ laul~a, J' I~►r~anic:l~f, ~. '~'V 
t-Pyf~s~R J ~ Dua~, '4't~:s~ ~a#vv~trris~, J 

.~ E~ie~n, ~' ~~~y, ~ C~oc~air~ X33 t~~~-
Q~tLi, C~ C Ga~Inrci, +G"► Ce~rig~ ii 
{:~rt~r~r, J i~►ra~, '4'tim +~i~in, ~' 
Ha~nrr A ~~ ~Rrri~st, ~~ fiir~~ch~~ao, J 

.~~'~cr~~, t~' flepler, J ~ I~~+~e:, J J Ja~c~• 
i~OUi '~" A .T~►I1p8tAU~ ~,~ ~' ~~1C~~)8~ Qi 

Kira, ~ ~3 .Lucy, A ~.yane, ~J C: ~~C~I~q~ 
J '~` ~'1~or,~~►u, ~4~ L '~ ar~~~~ J McArthur, 
E) :?~ialtr~~~n, ~c~rri~~~t~ ~ C ~~urc~ie 
.fir, I} b?~t~r~ta~~, A I~Te~~~i~~s ~J r, J ~-ft~ 

ar~~e, CJ F ~chwar~ta, (~ '~' ~t~wsrt, L 
1~ Su~C~f~rth, ~ ~ t :~rr~it.h~ S~hc~~ 

'~'~~wt~, '~'V ~ Vint+~ai, ~ t~ ~'4' ~~~, .I~ ~.' 
t~'~Cr~xth. (~ ~'V '~~`~l~h. 
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Marysville Daily Appeal May 4, 1898 

; ~ t ~~ ~~~~► i~~~ off` t~~+~ f" ~ ~~~ r~~~ 

v~•~~ v~~~►~~~~~i ~~r•~~r ~r►~3 ~.~~~ +u~~ ter t~~~~ 4 
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~srvin~'~V~stCtti NiroBdu t;~urtiy, (;A 

~lydrau~ic gold mining: ~irshman's Pond and Diggin's 

Bob Wyckoff 
S~p~ember ~.~., 2.U04 
Hydraulic gold mining is defined by Harry L. Wells in his "History 
of Nevada County, California," 1$80, as: "washing down the 
auriferous hills of the gravel range by directing a powerful stream 
of water against the hank, the dirt and rocks being carried by the 
water through a deep cut or tunnel in which is set a system of 
flumes or sluices (riffles) for catching tha gold, being finally 
discharged into some ravine or can(y)on and denominated 
'tailings."' 

While working a gravel claim at American Hill near Nevada City 
in 1853, Edward E. Matteson, a miner from Connecticut, 
conceived the idea of putting water under pressure to work in gold 
jnining operations. He enlisted the aid of Eli Miller, a tinsmith who 
fashioned a nozzle of lightweight sheet metal. With this nozzle 
attached to the end of a canvas hose, Matteson washed. down the 
gravel from a small hill. The hose used was similar to one made 
the year before by Antione Chabot for ground sluicing operations 
across town in Buckeye Ravine. 

EIydraulic mining was an
immediate success. Within 
weeks it had spread to Rough 
and Ready, 10 miles west of 
f~evada City and to Little 
York, a short distance east. 
Wherever water was in 
abundance or could be brought 
in easily by ditch, the method 
was tried. 

a c,v~~~rxs~r~~~vr 
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The Lone Pine, long a 
fixture at Hirshman's, fell 
to the winter ravages of 
1911. 
Ahoto Courtesy/Bob 
Wyckoff Collection 

One of the earliest hydraulic ~~?~k r~' ~~'~~'--~ 
operations was conducted 

northwest of Nevada City along present day State Sign Route 49. The mine was operated by others until about 1866, when 
the Hirshman brothers, Henry and Moses, bought into the venture. Some time in the late 1870s, the location became 
known as Hirshman's Diggin's. 

The Hirshman's hydraulic mining operation was one of the mare successful of the 
many that dotted the landscape of western Nevada County in the years between the 
mid-1850s and 1884. The end to hydraulic gold mining came on Jan. 9, 18$4, when 
Federal Judge Lorenzo handed down his infamous decision that virtually ended the 
practice. Judge Sawyer ruled the resulting silt and debris washed down was too 
destructive to the rich agricultural land of the Sacramento Valley to be allowed to 
continue. 

In later years, legislation was enacted allowing hydraulic mining if the resulting 
debris was kept from reaching the valley. The cost to build these "debris dams" was 

http://theunion.com/apps/pbcs.dlllarticle?AID=/200~~b911 rI'ODAYSFEATIJRE/ 109110145 &Searc. ,. 9/17/2004 
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out of proportion to the value of gold recovered. For ail practical purposes, hydraulic Hirshman's today. Generations of 
gold mining was history. ~o~ncy re5iaents nave shed tn~s pond 

with mixed results. 

f
_ _ _ __... .~ Submitted photo/Bob Wyckoff 

~ ! . _ 7 t ~ 

Sometime after the mid-1880s, a tunnel draining water from the floor of the diggins collapsed, forming what today is 
called Hirshman's Pond. For many years after the cessation of hydraulicking at Hirshman's, a lone pine tree, a survivor of 
mining operakions, stood silent vigil over the mine. The harsh winters finally took their toll and, in January 1911, the 
Grass Valley Union ran the tree's obituary: 

"M~Iv1~JIZABI:~ EVERGREEN DROPS TO BOTTOM OF DIGGINS" 

"The 'Lone Pine,' situated in the Hirshman diggins near bedrock, and which is known to nearly every resident of Nevada 
county, ended its existence yesterday when it was blown from the few feet of dirt in which its roots were encased. 'Lone 
Pine' is just an ordinary pine tree, but it has had a memorable history. It's (sic) fame is State-wide. 

"Tn the days of hydraulic mining this tree was the only one of that section that was not washed away by the violent force 
of the monitors. For years it has stood, roots exposed, and people who have viewed it have wondered how the lone tree 
bore its weight in such a small amount of earth. Photographers have pictured it an post cards and artists have painted it, 
but now the lone evergreen has passed into history." 

And now a new use for Hirshman`s Pond and Diggins. Recently, the city o€Nevada City acquired a 35-acre parcel that 
includes Hirshman's_ According to Nevada City's Planning Commission Chairwoman Laurie Oberi~oltzer, "The purpose of 
the purchase is to protect a scenic and historic resource and expand the city's parks and recrearion lands. Future use will 
include interpretive-walking tails, picnicking and other public uses." 

Hirshman's was purchased with California State Parks and Recreation voter approved bond money awarded to Nevada 
City by the Nevada County Board of Supervisors. Nevada City's Mayor Conley S. Weaver, who was a member of the 
group instrumental in the acquisition, said that study for property use is under way. 

BACK ~ 
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~n the 18~U Un~tea States Federal Gensus 

You've saved this record to your s~~o~bo~. 

o ~ View blank form 

,~► Add or update information 

Report a problem 

Remove 

Name: L. Heirschman 

Age: 57 

Birth Date: Abt 1823 

Birthplace: Germany 

Home in 1880: Nevada City, Nevada, California, 
USA 

street: East Broad St 

Dwelling Number: 60 

Race: White 

Gender: Male 

Marital status: Single 

Father's Birthplace: Germany 

Mother's Birthplace: Germany 

occupation: Miner 

Months Not 8
Employed: 

Neighbors: View others on page 

Household Members: Name Age 

L. Heirschman 57 

;~ , Provided in association 

~~~,~~'"P'` with National Archives 

~~ ._-. . ~► and Records 
~~~~ ~~~~?-~! Administration 
,~t}tl;i~I1t`E~4 

=' Y 

Make a Connection 

~=i~~d atl~ers who are researching L. 

Heirschman in Public Member Trees 

Cancel 
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rvame: LQe~ Hirschman 

Birth Sate: at~t 1 21 

83rth Pta~e: 

Death i~~te: 

~~ Beath Place: 

G~rr~tery Narx~e: 

Deatf~ Age: 

Gerrr~any 

1~ Auk 1.8 3 

ChiC~g€~, doo r IEfin~oi~ 

Ridgel~~nd ~emet~ry 

72 

Oc~~pation: Miner 

Rice: Vl~ ite 

Narita! status: dingle 

fender: t~t~le 

FNL Film N~~~aber: 103{1988 
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CITY OF NEVADA CITY 
ACTION MINUTES 

JF'tI.IHL VI I T GVUIVGIL IVltt 1 IIVIi Vr IYIHY 7Y, N1'1 

NOTE: This meeting is available to view on the City's website www.nevadacitvca.gov — Go to 
Quick Links and Click on Agendas &Minutes and find the Archived Videos in the middle of the 
screen. Select the meeting date and Click on Video to watch the meeting. For website assistance, 
please contact Gabrielle Christakes, Deputy City Clerk at (530) 265-2496, ext 133. 

- City Council Meetings are available on DVD. To order, contact City Hall -cost is $15.00 per DVD. 
- Closed Session Meetings are not recorded. 

CLOSED SESSION — 5:30 PM -Closed session adjourned at 6:30 PM 

a. Significant exposure to litigation pursuant to Govt. Code Section 54956.9(b) 
(1 case) 

b. Conference with Legal Counsel—Existing Litigation (Govt. Code Section 54956.9) 
(Kenneth Paige et al vs. Nevada City—Nevada County Superior Court 
Case No:CU21-085158) 

REGULAR MEETING — 6:32 PM -Call to Order 

NISENAN TRIBE RECOGNITION 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: 

Roll Call: Present: Mayor Minett, Vice Mayor Strawser, Council Members Fernandez, Fleming 
and Petersen 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACTION FROM CLOSED SESSION: 

Action: Direction to staff 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA: 

Item #9 was removed by City Manager to be tabled for further discussion. 

Action: Motion by Petersen, seconded by Fernandez to adopt the agenda as presented. Omitting Item 
#9 to be discussed further 
(Approved 5-0, -Roll call votes ayes; Minett, Strawser, Petersen, Fernandez, Fleming 

PRESENTATIONS: 

BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR: 

PUBLIC COMMENT (Per Government Code Section 54954.3) 
Please refer to the meeting video on the City's website at www.nevadacitvca.gov. 



CONSENT ITEMS: 

1. Accounts Payable Activity Report—April 2021 
Recommended Action: Receive and file 

2. Action Minutes April 28, 2021 Council Meeting 
Recommended Action: Review and approve 

3. Prop 68 Playground Project: Consideration of Resolution 2021-20: A Resolution of the City 
Council of the City of Nevada City Authorizing the City to Receive $53,000 of the County of 

Nevada's Per Capita Grant Fund Allocation from the California Drought, Water, Parks, Climate, 
Coastal Protection and Outdoor Access for All Act of 2018 
Recommended Action: Approve and Authorize the Interim City Manager to Sign the Resolution 

2021-18 as the City's Authorized Representative 

4. Request from the Landmarks Commission to Place a Bronze Plaque at Hirschman's Pond 
Recommended Action: Approve the placement of a bronze plaque at Hirschman's Pond, along the 
trail route. 

5. Request from Sierra Academy for Street Closure on June 4, 2021 on Cottage Street between 
Main and South Pine Streets for Graduation 
Recommended Action: Approve street closure with conditions 

6. Request to Approve Contract with Ralph Andersen and Associates for City Manager 
Recruitment 
Recommended Action: Authorize Interim City Manager to negotiate and enter into a contract with 
Ralph Andersen and Associates to recruit for a city manager in an amount not to exceed $27,500. 

7. Receipt of Nevada County Transportation Commission's (NCTC) Draft FY 2021/22 Overall Work 
Program (OWP) and Request for Approval of Resolution 2021-21: A Resolution of the City 
Council of the City of Nevada City Approving the Projects Proposed for Inclusion in the Nevada 

County Transportation Commission's FY 2021/22 Overall Work Program 
Recommended Action: Review projects proposed for inclusion in the Nevada County 
Transportation Commission (NCTC Fiscal Year (FY) 2021/22) Overall Work Program (OWP) and 
pass Resolution 2021-XX approving the projects proposed for inclusion in the NCTC FY 2021/22 
OWP. 

Action: Motion by Fernandez, seconded by Strawser to approve consent items 1 through 7 as 
presented. Item #4 approved to change language to indicate absence of discrimination towards the 
Jewish Community 
(Approved 5-0, Roll call votes ayes; Minett, Strawser, Petersen, Fleming and Fernandez) 

PUBLIC HEARING: 

8. Introduction and First Reading of Sign Ordinance Amendment 
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Recommended Action: Hold Public Hearing, approve ordinance for introduction and first reading 
by title only, Ordinance 2021-05: An Ordinance of the City of Nevada City Amending Chapter 
17.68 and 17.80 of the Nevada City Municipal Code Relating to Restrictions on Commercial 
Signage and Allowing Limited Exceptions to Size, Placement and Style 

Action: Motion by Strawser, seconded by Fleming to approve for introduction and first reading by title 
only. Ordinance 2021-05: An Ordinance of the City of Nevada City Amending Chapter 17.68 and 17.80 
of the Nevada City Municipal Code Relating to Restrictions on Commercial Signage and Allowing Limited 
Exceptions to Size, Placement and Style 
(Approved 5-0, Roll call votes ayes; Minett, Strawser, Petersen, Fleming and Fernandez) 

9. Appeal of a Planning Commission decision to deny a map amendment request to relocate and 
add a driveway to serve an existing residence at 230 American Hill Road and Possible 
Consideration of Resolution 2021-22: A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Nevada 
City Overturning the Planning Commission Decision to Deny a Map Amendment by Scott Rice 
to Add and Relocate a Driveway, Subject to Conditions of Approval 
Recommended Action: Adopt Resolution 2021-22, overturning the Planning Commission 
decision based on State Law "abutter's rights" and to approve the Parcel Map Amendment 
subject to conditions of approval as may be modified at the public hearing, pursuant to Title 16.04 
of the Nevada City Municipal Code and California Government Code Sec. 66474 

Action: Item pulled from agenda to be address questions that have arisen. Motion by Minett, 
Seconded by Petersen. 
(Approved 5-0, Roll call votes ayes; Minett, Strawser, Petersen, Fleming and Fernandez) 

BUSINESS: 

10. Discussion on Governor's Intended June 15 Reopening and Determination of City's Plans for 
Continued Outdoor Dining and Discussion on City Ordinances No. 2020-20 and 2020-21 
Regarding Use of Face Masks 
Recommended Action: Discuss and provide direction to staff 

Action: Direction to staff to take comments and formulate recommendations to be brought back to the 
June 6, 2021 Council Meeting. 

CITY MANAGER AND COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS: 

Interim City Manager Phillipe had nothing to report out on. 

Vice-Mayor Strawser reported Transportation Committee coming up next week. ERC is restructuring in 
a good way. Would like follow-up with Waste Management on recycling location to replace SPD. 

Councilmember Petersen commented on what a beautiful weather we are having 

Councilmember Fleming reported on securing $1 M grant to mitigate impact of Cannabis on community. 
Funds to be used on building infrastructure in City Hall. Met w/ 7 Hills regarding Cannabis education, 
School Resource Officer and parallel w/Probation Dept. 7 Hills will partner with Bright Futures for youth 
and Granite Wellness. Met with individual at Hirschman's Pond regarding Amphitheater and advised 
there may be some funding available for that and open discussion in Community. 
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Councilmember Fernandez attended Racial &Social Justice Elected Officials meeting and are working 
on Mission Statement. 

Mayor Minett requested a report on Water Drought. Wants to let our town know to conserve and not 
wait until last minute. Would like to put information out on conserving Water for drought and dangerous 
fire conditions. Also noted there will be a free green waste drop-off in Grass Valley on May 21-24 and 
June 11-14. 

ADJOURNMENT: - 8:40 PM 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSTAIN: 

ABSENT: 

Erin Minett, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Niel Locke, City Clerk 
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CITY OF NEVADA CITY 

CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT 

MEETING OF: Agenda Item No. 04 

Subject: Request from the Landmarks Commission to Place a Date: April 27, 2021 
Bronze Plaque at Hirschman's Pond 

From: Dawn Zydonis, Parks &Recreation Manager 
Reviewed &Approved: 

City Manager: <J ~~~~~ ~~~ 

Citv Attornev: DJP 

Recommended Action: Approve the placement of a bronze plaque at Hirschman's Pond, along the trail 
route with final determination of the exact location to be made jointly by Dawn Zydonis, Parks and 
Recreation Manager; Bill Falconi, Consulting Engineer; Niel Lock, City Clerk; and the chair of the 
Landmarks Commission 

ISSUE STATEMENT AND DISCUSSION: 

The Nevada County Landmarks Commission has requested to place a bronze plaque on the Hirschman 
Property that honors the Jewish Community and Leb Hirschman. The Hirschman Property is an 
appropriate location for such a plaque as it is the site of a major gold mine operated by the Jewish miner, 
Leb Hirschman. 

The Landmarks Commission chair has agreed to work with the Parks &Recreation Manager, consulting 
engineer and city clerk to choose a location for the plaque. 

There is an image attached that demonstrates the look of the plaque that the Commission plans to install. 

The wording that is being requested for approval is as follows: 
Nevada County's diverse gold rush population included a large Jewish community. Most were 

immigrants from Europe, attracted by the opportunity to make their fortunes and by the County's 
relative freedom and absence of discrimination. Many were merchants and many were miners. 
One of the more successful miners was Leb Hirschman (1823-1893), a native of Bavaria, who 

arrived here in the early 1850s, and mined around Oustamah Hill. In 1866, Hirschman, Grover & 
Co. purchased the American Hill Diggins, one of the principal hydraulic mines in Nevada City, 

and operated it for many years. This pond, on the site of the mine, bears his name. 
Landmark registered by the Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission 

2021. NEV 21-? 
Plaque dedicated 2021 by the Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission 
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The Policy for Placement of Items in City Parks &Open Space (attached) does allow for new facilities. 

In the general definition of "new facility" a plaque does fall into that category. The Policy also states the 

following: "While nZemorials and new amenities may enrich a park experience for park users, public 

open space is also a very precious comnZodity, and new memorials, amenities and facilities should be 

carefully reviewed to balance these two public benefits to protect the greater good. Any new structures 

should represent community values, and be mindful of future generations. " 

This item should be carefully considered as there is already an interpretive panel that mentions Leb 

Hirschman and Jewish immigrants' contribution to the community. 

The Planning and Vision Study for Hirschman Pond (attached) does list possible future development. It 

does not list plaques as a possible development, but does say; "...the City would like to see historical 
mining aNtifacts located on the property. The artifacts should be strategically placed to 
compliment interpretive signs, accentuate past uses and should not clutter the property." 

FINANCIAL AND/OR POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 
The project would be fully funded by the Landmarks Commission. No City staff time or funds have been 
requested. Bronze plaques do not require regular maintenance, but do discolor over time. The City has 
not made it a practice to perform any maintenance on the bronze plaques throughout Pioneer Park. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
None 

LEGAL REVIEW: 

City Attorney Pucci has reviewed this item and finds that the recommended action complies with 
the law. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Plaque Sample 
Policy for Placement of Items in City Parks &Open Space 
Planning and Vision Study for Hirschman Pond 
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City of Nevada City 

Parks &Recreation Depax#meat 

Policy for Placement of Items in City Parks and Open Space 

Adopfied September 2~, 2413 

Updated December 2Q15 

This policy was created to insure that the parks and open space areas owned by the City of Nevada City 
are preserved in such a way that they remain well maintained, open and usable for our current and 
future residents and visitors. 

While memorials and new amenities may enrich a park experience for park users, public open space is 
also a very precious commodity, and new memorials, amenities and facilities should be carefully 
reviewed to balance these two public benefits to protect the greater good. Any new structures should 
represent community values, and be mindful of future generations. 

Maintenance concerns should be a primary consideration, with adequate provision made for continued 
future maintenance. Durable materials should be used to stand up over time. The City also wants to 
insure that no one park or space reaches a saturation point. Therefore, within this policy, placement of 
memorials has been limited to specific locations. 

Improvements made in public spaces become the property of the public. 

The policies and processes provided herein should be followed prior to any new structure, play 
equipment, benches, facility, etc. being placed in a Nevada City park or open space owned and operated 
by the City. 

Any person or organization requesting to place, fund or construct a new amenity in a City park or open 

space property should be directed to the Parks &Recreation Supervisor. It is assumed in the following 
policy and procedures that all projects are fully funded by an individual, organization or has been 
included in the City's budget. 

u -[R~"~L:TitFl~ 

Memorials are smaller or common items that are requested for placement in City Parks to honor a 

family member ar friend. Examples: bench, plaque, tree, etc. Any items not fitting this description shall 
follow the procedures for "New or Re-constructed Facility". 

Any individual orfamily requesting to place a memorial should complete a Memorial Placement Request 
Form (Appendix A). A list of options for placement of memorials has been provided in Appendix B. To 
take advantage of one of these memorial placements, the individual making the request will need to 
cover all costs for materials, installation and maintenance. Bench and plaque styles will be chosen by 
the City. The fee for this will be adopted by the City Council in the form of a Fee Schedule for 
Memorials. 
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If the individual would like to request a memorial that is not included on the pre-approved list, their 
project request will need to be presented to the City Council for approval. In addition, any requests for 
a tree will need to be approved by the Public Works Superintendent to insure that the type of tree will 
grow in this area, match the current landscaping and be located near watering lines to avoid extra 

maintenance needs or costs. 

Placement of benches along Hirschman and the Environs Trail is managed by the Bear Yuba Land Trust 

(BYLT) within the guidelines provided by the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU} between BYLT and 
the City (Appendix C). There are a limited number of bench locations along the trails. A diagram of the 
potential bench locations can be found in Appendix C along with the agreement. 

Memorial plaques shall be nn larger than 12" x 12" with lettering no larger than 1". Wording for all 

plaques must be approved by City Council. 

Memorials Placed Prior to the 2015 Updated Adoption of this Policy 

Placement of new items will have a fee associated with them to cover long term maintenance of the 
item. Items that were placed prior to the adoption of this updated policy will be maintained in the 

following manner: 

If a bench, tree or plaque is in a state of disrepair, has been destroyed by Mother Nature or vandalism, 
or goes missing the following steps will be taken: 

1. The person or group who donated that item will be contacted to see if they would like to fund 
the replacement of the item. If they would, s#aff will re-install the replaced item. 

2. If the person or group does not want to replace the item: trees and plaques will not be replaced, 
Bench locations will be added to our list of available bench locations to be memorialized by 

another person or group. 

Playground Equipment: 

There is only one playground owned and operated by the City of Nevada City. It is located in Pioneer 
Park. Most of the playground equipment has been funded by the Nevada City Lions Club. When 

equipment for the playground needs to be replaced or additional equipment is desired.—the following 

steps will be taken: 

1. The Parks &Recreation Supervisor will first approve the desired equipment to insure that based 
on installation regulations, the equipment can be placed within the boundaries of the existing 

playground to meet safety and ADA requirements. 
2. The Public Works Superintendent will then approve the use of Public Works employees for the 

installation of the equipment or recommend that the equipment be installed by a professional. 
3. New equipment can then be installed. 



New or Re-constructed Facility: 

New or re-constructed facilities include monuments, historical artifacts, Eagle Scout projects, 

recreational amenities, etc. 

The following steps will betaken for any proposed projects on City properties. 

1. A Project Proposal Submission Form (Appendix D) shall be completed. 

2. The project will be presented to the Parks &Recreation Supervisor. 

3. The Parks &Recreation Supervisor will then request written comments from other appropriate 

staff members on the project. 

4. Staff comments should be addressed and then the project will be presented to the City Council 

for direction. 

Recognition Signs: 

Recognition signs have historically been placed next to Eagle Scout projects and new facilities. Any signs 

or plaques placed next to a facility or structure that has been donated shall fit within the following 

parameters: 

• Signs/plaques shall be no larger than 20" x 20" 

• Lettering shall be no larger than 1" 

• All signs/plaques will be approved by the City Council 

Wording and Language: 

The wording/language that is proposed for any recognition sign, Eagle Scout project, memorial, etc. shall 

be approved by the City Council. 
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City of Nevada City 

Memorial Placement Request 

This form is intended to collect all necessary information from an individual, family or 
organization who would like to place an item on City owned property as a memorial. All 
memorials, materials needed and labor must be funded by the person, family or organization 
making the request. The information on page one may be viewed by the public if presented at 
a public meeting. The information on page two will only be viewed by City staff. 

Contact Name: 

Item that you would like to have placed on City property (ie: bench, tree): 

Location where you would like the item placed: 

Person being honored by memorial: 

Significance of this location: 

Amount of funding you have available for this project: 

❑ I am requesting to place a plaque with my memorial 

Wording that will ga on the plaque: 

Page 1 of 2 
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Contact Information 

Contact Name: 

Phone #: 

Maiiing Address: 

City, ST Zip code 

Email Address: 

For Office Use 

❑ Memorial Placement Request Form completed 

❑ Memorial meets Appendix B approvals 

❑ Tree —approved by Public Works Superintendent 

❑ Plaque wording provided 

Alternate Phone fit: 

Page 2 of 2 
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MEMORIAL PLACEMENT OPTIONS 
UPDATED: October 2015 

Cala_nan Park 
There are no suggested locations for memorials within the boundaries of Calanan Park. The park does 
not have open space for any benches and has plenty of seating at this time. If changes are considered 
for the park, this could be re-visited. 

Environs/Tribute Trail 
As noted within this document, the Environs Trail has bench locations available. The Bear Yuba Land 
Trust will work with individuals interested in these locations. Memorial benches will only be placed as 
noted in Appendix C. 

No memorial locations are recommended for the section of trail from Champion Mine Rd. to the NID 
ditch. 

Hirschman Pond Property/Trail 
As noted within this document, Hirschman's Pond has bench locations available. The Bear Yuba Land 
Trust will work with individuals interested in these locations. Memorial benches will only be placed as 
noted in Appendix C. 

Miners Trail 
No memorials recommended. 

Nevada Min~Stiles Mill 

Due to the Brownfield's Clean-up grant that is in process at this time, no memorials are suggested for 

this property. 

Old Airport 
Due to the un-developed nature of this property, no memorials are recommended at this location. 

Penzanc_e,Par_k 
No memorials recommended. 

Pioneer Park 
A map of Pioneer Park is attached with recommended bench locations. These benches can be 
memorials or donations from an individual or organization. 

Robinson Plaza 
No memorials recommended. 

Sugarloaf Mountain 
Three bench locations have been approved for this location and have already been approved for 
installation. 
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.. Existing Benches (some dots may represent 2 benches) 

Existing Benches (amphitheater) 

Proposed Benches (all dots represent 1 bench) Pioneer Park Bench Locations 
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Appendix C 

MEMORANDUM OI' UNDERSTANDING 

CITY OF NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA 
AND 

NEVADA COUNTY LAND TRUST 
T`OR 

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

Iitlroduction 

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) describes the relationship between the City of 
Nevada City, a public entity, hereinafter referred to as "City", and the Bear Yuba Ladd Trust, a 
private, non-profit group, hereinafter referred to as "BYLT", in their joint efforts to provide non-
motorized public trails within the sphere of influence of tl~e City. 

WITNESSETI3 

WH~R.EAS, the BYLT has been operating since 1991 and is a member supported group 
promoting voluntary co~iservation of Nevada County's natural, historical, and agricultural 
resources through protection and enhancement of trails, parks, and open spaces to provide a 
lasting community heritage; and 

WHEREAS, the goals of BYL,T are accomplished by acquiring land, conservation easements, and 
development rights by donation, purchase and other means through voluntary, private action; and 

W~-IEREAS, BYLT was the lead agency responsible for the construction of several traits in 
western Nevada County; and 

WHEREAS, the City recognizes that one of the essential elements of enhancing the quality of life 
in the City is the construction of parks, recreation programs and facilities, open space at7d trails; 
and 

WHEREAS, the City has or wi11 obtain public land where trails are proposed and/or planned; and 

WHEI2~AS, the City supports trail development that links park facilities, Neighborhoods, schools 
and other commt►nity facilities; and 

WHEREAS, it is mutually beneficial for the Ciiy and BYL7' to collaborate in the development, 
operation, and ri~aintenance ofnon-motorized trails, 

NOW, 'THEREFORE, in consideration of the above.recitals, the parties agree as follows: 

1. To establish the procedure and responsibility for accomplishing the location, design, 
construction, operation and maintenance of trails on land owned by the City of Nevada 
City. 

2. In concept BYL,T agrees to: 
A. Provide assistance to the desig~~ated City representative to plan trail alignments 

on City property. 
B. Prepare project descriptions suitable for CEQA review. 
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C. Secure easements from private landowners for trail segments to be built over 
private land that provides connections to City property. 

D. Secure grants and private funding to purchase service of contractors to construct 
the trail(s). 

E. Organize and supervise volunteers to assist in the construction of trails. 
F. Manage a trai) adoption program for trails as agreed to by the City. 

In concept the City agrees to: 
A. Insure that each project comp]ies with CEQA, the City's General Plan, Parks and 

Recreation Master Plans and any other applicable laws, regulations, and 
permitting requirements. 

B. Provide BYLT with written approval and assist with obtaining encroachment 
permits for trails constructed on city property. 

C. Provide assistance in the construction of the trail using the City's equipment, 
personnel, and funds to the extent they are available and agreed upon through the 
budget process. 

D. Reimburse BYLT for services provided in accordance with terms of contract or 
purchase agreements executed by both parties. 

4. Both Parties agree to: 
A. Only proceed with a project when a letter of agreement has been received and 

signed by both parties describing the details of a specific project. 
B. Carry out all of their responsibilities under this agreement in a timely fashion, 

and to the extent possible, will do nothing to jeopardize the cooperation and 
goodwill of any willing donors, grantors, volunteers or other members of the 
public. 

C. Consult with the other party before preparing any information about the trail 
project for public distribution. 

D. Provide a designated representative to carry out the terms of this MOU. The 
designated representative for the City shall be Dawn Zydonis, Nevada City Parks 
& Recreation Supervisor; and the designated representative for BYLT shall be 
Bill Haire, Trails Coordinator. 

E. Termination of this agreement may be initiated by either party and will be 
effective upon delivery of written notice the other party by the signer of this 
agreement. 

F. Two originals signed this ~`~~` day of ~a~, 2013 in Nevada City, CA. 

CITY OF NEVADA CITY 

.- ~~ 
~' ~~'-__ .w-~ . ._. 

Mayor ~-
Sally Harris 

BEAR YUF3A LAND TRUST 
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City of Nevada City 
Proposed Project Submission 

The purpose of this form is to communicate with the City about a project that is being proposed on City 
property, needs City administration or requests City partnership. The City Manager will review and 
provide direction about how to proceed with the project proposal. A list of City processes and timelines 
is included at the bottom of this form. This foi7n is to be submitted to the City Manager (City Hall, 317 
Broad St, Nevada City, CA 95959}. Allow at least 2 weeks for the City Manager to respond. 

Applicant/Organization Information 
Applicant/Organization: . 
Contact person: 
Phone #: email: 
Last any other partieslorganizations involved in the project: 

Project Information 
Project Title: 
Briefly describe the project (Amore detailed description of the project may be required at a later date.): 

Describe how the project needs City involvement (ie: on City property, need the City to be the fiscal 
lead, etc). _ 

Describe how the project will benefit the City, its residents and/or the community? 

List efforts undertaken to gather public opinion and community support: 

Type of Support Needed from the City: 
1. Letter of Support YES NO 
2. # of staff hours per month 

Dates/duration of project that this staff time is needed: 
3. Other•: 
4. Other: 

Funding Sources: 
a. `Dotal cost of the project: 
h. Amount provided by organization: 
c. Amount requested from City: 

(OVER) 
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d. Amount provided by Grant funds: 
What grant is the organization planning to apply for? 

Attach a copy of the Grant Application Packet or a website address to the information: 

e. What maintenance is required once the project is complete? 

Is there future fielding available for maintenance of the project? Explain: 

City Process: 
Once your form is submitted to the City Manager, the following steps may occur. 
a. A staff member may be assigned as the Project Manager. 
b. The information distributed to City Staff for comments. This process can take 2-3 weeks for staff to 

return comments and/or conditions. In addition, if it is determined that the project requires 
environmental review, that process can take up to 3 months. 

c. Presentation to City Council for direction/approval of the project. The City Council only meets the 
2"a and 4t" Wednesday of each month. Agenda items must be prepared and turned in to City Hall in 
advance. Placement on any council agenda is determined by the City Manager. 

d. The City may require deposits or fees be paid for staff time in reviewing and implementing projects 
or grants. 

e. Projects may need to be presented to the Recreation Committee or Planning Commission. These 
bodies meet once each month. 

f. Some projects may require a signed Agreement or Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between 
the City and the Organization. 

g. A monthly written status report from the organization may be required during the planning and 
implementation process. 

FOR CITY HALL USE 
Is the project a priority for the City? YES NO 
Explain; _.. 

Is the project on the City's... 
o Capital Improvement Project List (CIP) 
o General Plan 
o A Master Plan {Pioneer Park, Hirschman's, etc): 
o Strategic Plan 
o Other: 

Does the project match the City's MissionNision? YES NO 
Explain: 

Would the project interfere with another project that is on the CIP? YES NO 
Explain: 

Staff member assigned as Project Manager: _._. 

F: misc/fortes/proposedproiectsub 
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HIRSCHMAN' S POND 

VISION &PLANNING STUDY 
~ i~ 



Introduction 

In 2008 the Recreation Committee created a list of goals for the committee to 
accomplish. Among those goals was the creation of a Master Plan for Hirschman's Pond. 
The Master Plan process began with asub-committee creating a draft Plan and presenting 
it to the Recreation Committee. After the Recreation Committee and City Staff reviewed 
the draft, changes were made based on comments received and the Master Plan evolved 
into the Vision and Planning Study. The Vision and Planning Study was then taken to 
the Planning Commission on February 18, 2010. The Planning Commission meeting also 
served as a public workshop for members of the public to give input to the Vision and 
Study. Adjustments were again made to the document based on comments at that 
meeting as well as letters received in the days leading up to the meeting. The Planning 
Commission recommended that the document be taken to City Council. The City 
Council then reviewed the Vision and Planning Study at their meeting on March 10, 
2010. The City Council did adopt the Vision and accept the Planning Study. The edits 
that were made to the Planning Study by the City Council were to remove the suggestion 
of bathrooms and a meeting space. Minutes from both the February 18, 2010 Planning 
Commission meeting and March 10, 2010 City Council meeting are attached at the end of 
this document. (Attachment D). 
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Public Use Vision 

Although the Hirschman's Pond property was significantly modified by the process of 
hydraulic mining during the gold rush days, the property has rejuvenated to a beautiful, 
restful, scenic, natural appearing environment. Wildlife is abundant and plants and trees 
have filled every area of the property. Considering the natural appearance of this 
property, the City intends to utilize it as an opportunity for people of all ages to observe 
and experience natural processes, just minutes away from downtown Nevada City. 
Improvements to the site will be limited to those that facilitate education, observation of 
natural processes, and outdoor recreation activities that utilize an undeveloped 
environment such as bird watching and hiking. 

The property will remain primarily in its unmanaged state with no significant 
development or disruption to the wildlife living there. The property should be viewed as 
an area for passive recreation, where visitors primarily pass through for a hike or bike 
ride, but do not remain for long periods of time. Due to the rough terrain of the property, 
many active recreational activities would not be suitable for this location and could be 
disruptive to those wishing to enjoy the serene quiet that it provides. Therefore active 
recreational opportunities; other than bicycles on the trails, are not recommended for this 
property. The City also does not intend to establish picnic areas, trash receptacles or 
large changes to the landscape. 
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Planning Study 

Background Information 
The Hirschman's Pond property discussed herein consists of several parcels that the City 
of Nevada City owns and manages. Throughout this document the term "Hirschman's 
Pond property" or "property" shall include the following parcels, unless otherwise 
designated: 

1. The house at 115 Cement Hill Rd. (APN: OS-010-29) 
2. The property purchased from the Elks (APN: OS-010-58) 
3. The property containing Hirschman's Pond (APN: OS-010-56) 
4. The parcels surrounding the Indian Trails subdivision. 

a. Parcel A — APN: 04-680-17 
b. Parcel B — APN: 04-670-02 
c. Parcel D — APN: 04-670-01 
d. Parcel E — APN: 04-670-06 

The parcels mentioned were purchased or gifted to the City at various times between the 
years 2004-2007. Attachment A is a map outlining the parcels and defining the acreage 
of each. 

The General Plan for Nevada City; adopted March 24, 1986 included Hirschman's Pond 
as a desirable property to acquire because it would increase the "sense of a distinct city 
surrounded by green, wooded hills." 
In 2004, the City acquired funds through the California Clean Water, Clean Air, Safe 
Neighborhoods, and Coastal Protection Act of 2002 (Proposition 40) to purchase the 
property containing Hirschman's Pond (APN: OS-010-56). 
In 2005, the City purchased an additional piece of property from the Trustees of 
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Nevada City Lodge #518 (APN: OS-010-58) 
This property is adjacent to the property containing Hirschman's Pond and accessible by 
Cement Hill Rd. This expanded the possibilities for access and use of the Hirschman's 
Pond property. This property was purchased by the City with general fund dollars and a 
private donation. 
In 2007, the City was gifted the open space parcels (Parcels A, B, D & E) surrounding the 
Indian Trails Subdivision, by the developer; Erickson Realty, LTD. In addition, the City 
received $50,000 from Erickson Realty, LTD to be designated for maintenance of the 
open space parcels. 
Also in 2007, the City purchased the house that is located in the middle of the property 
purchased from the Elks (APN: OS-010-29). The City saw it as beneficial to purchase 
this house, so there would not be a private residence in the middle of a City park. The 
house was purchased with funds from several sources: 

■ Funds acquired from a lot line adjustment 
■ Unallocated City Quimby funds 
■ A donation by the Wilson Bequest 
■ City General Fund 

There are some use restrictions based on how the properties were purchased. The intent 
of the California Clean Water, Clean Air, Safe Neighborhood Parks, and Coastal 
Protection Act of 2002 (used for purchase of APN: OS-010-56) is to acquire and develop 
parks and recreational areas for the purpose of land, air, and water conservation 
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programs. It is also intended to acquire, restore, preserve and interpret California's 
historical and cultural resources. 
Parcels A, B, D & E of the Indian Trails Subdivision were given to the City with the 
intentions of conserving them as permanent open space and for enhancement of trail 
opportunities. 
Several funding sources were used to purchase the house (APN: OS-010-29). A previous 
lot line adjustment —not connected with this property. The funds received during that lot 
line adjustment were set aside and reserved for parks or trails. The money donated to the 
City by the Wilson Bequest was designated for park space. 
The Vision and Planning Study take these restrictions into consideration. The City does 
not intend to use the property for purposes that would be in conflict with these 
restrictions. 

Purpose of this Planning Study 
This Study is intended to serve as aconsensus-building document expressing general 
guidelines for amenities, programs, and management practices of the Hirschman's Pond 
property. No specific timeline is being suggested, as projects and development would be 
dependent upon availability of funding and completion of detailed environmental impact 
studies and public review. It is intended to suggest ways of precluding development that 
is inconsistent with the Vision for the property. 

Current property uses and development 
The City is in the process of constructing Hirschman's Trail from the Cement Hill 
entrance to the pond, through the pond property and joining with the parcels in the Indian 
Trails subdivision. This would be the primary way to traverse through the property. The 
Hirschman's Trail is a project that has already been approved and funded by a 
Recreational Trail Program Grant (RTP). This grant is a federal grant that is being 
administered by the California State Parks Department. Bill Haire, the Trails Coordinator 
for the Nevada County Land Trust wrote the grant on behalf of the City and is managing 
the project. 

Included with this approved trail project will be natural and historical interpretive signs. 
With this added feature, the trail will be well suited for interpretive hikes. The City 
intends to create an Advisory Committee to focus on this aspect of the trail to determine 
what type of signs should be installed, what information should be included and create a 
Request for Proposal (RFP). 

Possible future property uses, development and pro  grams 
The following suggestions are ideas that are proposed for the property, but would need 
sufficient funding, completion of detailed environmental impact studies and public 
review before proceeding with any projects or development mentioned herein. 

Additional trails may be constructed in the future as ways to provide loops and access to 
areas for educational purposes or to enhance opportunities for hiking, biking and other 
dispersed recreation activities. The City does not intend to construct any trails around the 
entire pond, as much of the area is difficult to access and a trail could be intrusive to the 
wildlife living there. It should also be noted that the City desires to have Hirschman's 
Trail link to other local trails to create links for hikers making connections to town and 
longer walking trails. 
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The primary area for improvements on the Hirschman's Pond property would be near the 
entrance from Cement Hill Rd. At the parking area and trailhead, the desire is to have 
bicycle racks and signs about use of the property. 

The house located at 115 Cement Hill Rd., would be included in this development area 
only due to the need for having potable water at the house. This project is in process and 
once completed, the house will be rented. The renter will not serve as a caretaker, but 
will provide a revenue stream for the City. 

At the pond, the City desires to construct a barrier free viewing deck that would allow all 
visitors easy access to the pond. Prior to moving forward with this project, the City 
should take into account disabled access and public safety, in addition to potential 
impacts upon the environment and the natural outdoor experience. 

The road entrance to the property from Hwy 49 will remain and will be improved to 
provide emergency access and property maintenance. It is not the intent of the City to 
allow public use to the property through this entrance. 

In addition the City would like to see historical mining artifacts located on the property. 
The artifacts should be strategically placed to compliment interpretive signs, accentuate 
past uses and should not clutter the property. 

Rules and Regulations 
Resolution 2004-23, which was adopted in August 2004, outlines current rules and 
regulations for the Hirschman's Pond property. (Attachment B) 
Ordinance 2010-01 bans smoking on city properties. This would apply to the 
Hirschman's Pond property. (Attachment C) 
The City Attorney will assist with any additional rules that may want to be included at the 
property; including, but not limited to banning horseback riding and requiring pets to be 
on a leash. 

Management Practices 
The City desires to create a Forestry Management Plan for Hirschman's Pond as well as 
other Open Space parcels owned by the City. By managing the property to maintain 
forest healthy trees, those trees in stress or at risk can be removed before they die thereby 
keeping the property safe from potential falling trees. This may result in an economic 
benefit to the City as apposed to costly clean up at a later date. This process must also 
provide for regeneration of young trees to insure that the forest cover is maintained in 
perpetuity. 

The property will have some clearing completed during trail construction; however the 
property currently is infested by non-native plants, primarily Scotch Broom and 
Himalayan Blackberries. These non-native plants greatly increase the fire danger and 
their presence is contrary to the objectives of the City for management of the property. 
Clearing for ire safety and the removal of invasive, non-native plants will continue as 
resources allow, with the goal of complete removal of non-native plants from the site. 
Any plantings on the property should be with plants native to this locale. 

The benefits to the city for doing this kind of clearing is, 
1. Reduction of wildfire risk 
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2. Opening up the landscape to better views 
3. Invasive, non-native plants prevent native plants from being established on the 

site. 
4. Native plants provide food and cover for native wildlife; non-native plants may 

exclude plants that provide valuable food and cover. 
5. Invasive, non-native plants are costly to maintain as they aggressively invade 

public use areas (trails, parking areas, gathering areas, etc.) 
6. Removal ofnon-native plants by community groups can be accomplished at little 

cost to the City and could result in a "Friends of Hirschman" type of organization. 

In addition if the City has an adopted Management Plan, the likelihood of being awarded 
clean-up grants increases. 

The pond evolved as a result of past hydraulic mining that occurred in the 1850's. 
Members of the public had concerns about the water supply to the pond and health of the 
water. To determine the validity of these issues the City would need to create a 
management plan for the pond if studies determined this to be necessary. 
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Nevada County Parcel Report 
Parcel APN: 005-010-056-000 

15475 STATE HIGHWAY 49 
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Public Utility: 

Park District: 

Service Area: 

Snow Load: 51 

Wind Exposure: C 

Climate Zone: 11 

Elevation: 2746 
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RESOLUTION 
:~: ~. z ~ ~~. ~- ;: 

OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY QF NEVADA 

RESOLUTION DESIGNATING HISRCHMAN'S POND I:,UCATE~) 
AT 1547.5 STATE ROUTE 49, NEVADA CITX, CA 15959 (APN OOS-
010-056-000) AS NEVADA COUNTY HISTUR:ICAL LANDMARK 
NEV 21-03 

WI-IEI2EAS, the Nevada County ~Iistorical Landmarks C;ommissian (NC'HI,C) was 
eslablishcd in 1 ~(~9 to promote the general welfare of Nevada County anc~ its citizens ihi'OLI~~"l 
~~ii~~~~~1 r~~~>~~Z~~~~~,, recording, marking, }reserving, and promoting the historical resoti~rces oI~ 
Nevada County; ~111CJ 

WI-IERE~IS, the NCHLC leas since susilined ali active; program of cataloging and 
recommc;nding tar designation historical sirs and structL~res fih~~o~igholrt Nevada Cou~1~y; acid 

W1-i.CREAS, the NCTILC accepts applications, processes ~tnd verifies applications 1~or 
proposed historical landmark designation, and recomme~~ds slid landmark des~gnatians for 
approval by the Nevada County Board of S~ipervisors; and 

WI-~EIZI AS, the I3oarc~ or Supervisors supports the promotioal ~f the public health, safely, 
and general welfare by providing for the identification, protection, enhancement, perpetulti~n, 
and use; of improvements, buildings, struct~u~es, signs, objecfis, features, sites, places, districts, and 
arels within the County that rel7ect special elements o1'tf~e County's arcllitect~iral, artistic, 
cult~~ral, engineering, lesthetic, historicll, political, social, Ind other ]~erit~ge, by allowirl~ their 
regist~4iti~n as Ncv4tda County historical L~Zndm~rlcs 1.'or tlae following reasons: 

1. Safeguarding Nevada Co~:~nty's Heritage as embodied and reflected in the 
IIirschm~~n's fond looted at 15475 Sfiate Route 49, Nevada City, CA 95959 
(AI'N OOS-010-U56-UUU), representing its iait7uence nr~ Nevada County's 
cultural ~tr~d social history; and 

2. E:;ncoura~;ing public knowledge, understanding, a.nd appreciation of Nevada 
County's history as reflected in its heritage; and 

3. t~oste~~ing civic an.c~ ncighborl~oocl }ride and ~i sense of'idcntity based upon tl~c 
reeognilion and use oE~cultural resources; and 

4. I'z-eserving diverse and liarmon.ious lrchitectural styles and dcsi~;n innovations; 
and 

5. Enhancing property values to i~lcrease economic anci 1~ir~anci.al benefiits to 
Ncvad~i County ~~nd its inhabitants by preserving and promoting historic~.l 
buildings; ~~~d 



~). ~~i'Ott',C1ll1~ i:ll]CI (;1~~1~~11C1[l~ NLVi1C~i1 ~~OU27ly'ti ~illI'~iCL1011 t0 lOL1P1SlS illl(~ VltillOCti, 

iher~by 5tiinulatir~g busir7ess ~l,~~i i~~dusiry; ar~d 

7. Icientilying as eai-I}~ as aossiblc 'c111C) i'CSOIV111~ CO11~~1C1:S 1)L1WLC:l1 tI1E; 

preservation <>I~ci.~lt.ura~ resources and alternative land uses in a section oP 
Nev~ida. County ghat m~.~y sec; Nature populatio~i growth; and 

W1-ILRI AS, the NCY~AIJC completed an ap~lic~lt'ion in cooperation wily the Greatea• 
Cement Hill Nei ~hbo~~hood Association and approval of'the Nevada. C',ity City Cy01I11C1I ICII' 

placement of ~ p~~gu~ a.cl{no~vledging its historical significance an iV1ay 2U, 2U21, iequ~sting that 
Hirschman's I'o~ld located can the property at 15475 State Route 4J, Nevada City, LA 95959 
(APN 005-UlU-USF~-ODU), be designated gas a Nevada County l~tistorical Landmark; and 

WI~:LR:I: /1S, at its IVl:ay 2l, 2021 m~eling, the NCHLC ve~•iiled end unanamotrsly ~pproveci 
the Application v~d now recanamends that the Board of Supervisors designate the Property ~s a 
Nevada County Historical L,acldmark. 

NOW, "I'1=I1?iZ1~FO.R1 , BIa, I'T' RFSOLV~D that the .Boai'(~ O:CSII~~rvzso~rs oftlle County of 
Nevada hereby accepts the NCHT.~C's recc~minend~tion ai d desigl~ates Hirschman's Pond located 
on the property at 1575 State Route 49, Nevada City, Cf1.95~59 (APN UOS-01U-U56-~00) as 
Nevada County Historical I,andan~rlc NEV 21-03. 

13I I'I' l~ Ult`I'IIER R:I SOLVED that the Cleric of the Bo1rd is 1lereby directed to record 
certif ed copy of this Resolution with the UfCce of the Nevada County Cleric-Recorder within te~1 
(1U) days after tl~e adoption hereof. 

l'~SSN;I7 n[~1D At~01'"T'F;D by the Br>ard ol~Supervisors of~the C:otii~ty c.~fi:Nevada ai ~i regular inee;tin~; of 
s~~.id Boar, held on the 13th day crl~J~, 2021, by the following vote af'said Board: 

Ayes: Supervisors i-teidi 1-fall, Edward Scofield, Dan Miller, Susan 
K. }-lock and I-lardy i3ullock. 

Noes: None. 

Absent: None:. 

nUstain: None. 
A"1"TI:;S'f: 

JULII: I'A'f'1'I.;ft50N 1-I 11N'1'1-;K 
C.ICCIC UI 1I1C I30i1~'CI <)I~SU~)c;l'VISOI'ti ~ 

The foregoing instrument is a c~di'P~t~~~~~, Ch~ur 

,~,~~20,., ~.~: P~,~~,,.~,~,,.~,~ copy of the original on file in this office. 
30 9 

ATTEST: 3 a ~ 
Julie Patterson unter, Clerk of the Board 
County of ad 
BY: —~ 


